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Director - HMDS addressing Teachers, Parents and Children during handing over of the newly constructed
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OVERVIEW
Help Mission Development Services (HMDS) is a Kenyan Non Governmental Organization
(NGO) operating under the NGO Coordination Act 1990, since year 2004. The Organization’s
Mission is: ‘To assist and empower disadvantaged people and communities towards self
determination, self reliance and self sufficiency”.
The Organization is based at Nakuru County and serves different communities Nakuru,
Baringo Counties in Rift Valley part of Kenya, through community development initiatives,
vocational and education programmes – with special emphasis on the Girl-child - and
improvement of physical facilities in project schools, and reinforcement of vocational training.
HMDS corroborate Government development agenda in its programme areas and collaborate
with ICARE AUSTRALIA, INTERAID DENMARK and CO-OPERAID SWITZERLAND, to
accomplish its mission.
PROGRAM PERSPECTIVES.
More than 300,000 pupils who sat for this year’s Kenya Certificate of Primary Examination
(KCPE) are likely to miss Secondary school places next year 2012. These pupils are likely to
join non-formal education institutions such as Youth Polytechnics (YPs) already the
government has rolled out a new curriculum for the country’s Youth Polytechnic with the aim of
making them more attractive to young people.
During the year, ICARE and HMDS supported four schools which were: Loberer, Utalii,
Kongasis and newly Analat scattered in different districts namely: Baringo, Mogotio, Njoro and
Naivasha in Rift Valley province of Kenya. Approximately, 3,053 pupils in primary schools were
the beneficiaries of the year 2011.
Basically, the nature of support given by ICARE Australia and HMDS during the year ranged
from provision of scholastic materials, First-Aid drugs/ medicines, sports equipment including
sports uniform, Christmas parties, school uniforms, bags and special gifts to the sponsored
children and construction of classrooms.
PROJECT ACTIVITIES.
Ultimately project aims at educational supporting children in school to access education, as a
means for their future livelihood. In particular, it was set out to:1. Provide scholastic material support – Provision of learning and teaching materials for
both the children and teachers e.g. writing books, pens, pencils, ink, rubber story books,
chalks, etc.
2. Child Sponsorship Program (C.S.P) – Supporting the needy children from poor families
background get access to education like other children.
3. Support and promotion of sports (sports equipment) as a contribution to personal
development and nurturing of talents among the children in schools.
4. Medical/First Aid Kit- Provision of counter medicines to the schools for first aid purposes
to children for simple illness while in school.
5. Improvement of school infrastructure – Building and renovation of the new and existing
school structure e.g. classrooms, toilets, water tanks and kitchen among others.
6. Organization of Christmas parties for the children before closing for December holidays.
7. Provision of Christmas package or gifts to the sponsored children.
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PROJECT IMPLEMANTATION
1. BENEFICIAL SCHOOLS.
a. There were four (4) schools which received support from ICARE and HMDS in year
2011. Namely:1. Utalii Primary School
2. Loberer Primary School
3. Kongasis Primary School
4. Analat Primary School
The above mentioned schools are situated in the rural areas of Nakuru and Baringo counties
where many families live below the poverty line and their earnings are very meager to cater for
their large families’ needs. Utalii, Kongasis and Loberer have been in the programme for over
four years. Analat School was enrolled in the programme in the second half of year 2011
hence still a new school which need much support. The population in the four schools has
shown an upward trend and it is because of the support from ICARE. Below is the population
per school.
Table No. 1- Beneficiary Schools Population in 2011.
S/No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

School
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

Girls Boys Total
479
526 1,005
232
272
504
381
362
743
403
398
801
1,495 1,558 3,053

2. SCHOLASTIC MATERIAL SUPPORT.
The aim of this activity was to strengthen the existing Free Primary Education (FPE)
by the government. During the year, the four schools supported by ICARE and HMDS received
both learning and teaching materials respectively. They included the following; writing books,
reading story books to improve their languages (English and Kiswahili), pens, pencils, ink
chalks, rubbers etc. with all these support made many children be retained in school. Also
parents had easy time to focus on getting them food at home as the ICARE and HMDS had
provided with the scholastic materials. The support has contributed to the increase of the
schools enrolment and uplifting exams performance standards in the schools. The support of
scholastic materials benefited 3053 pupils.
FPE and donor support has enabled many children attend school hence increased number of
the students who sat for the Kenya Certificate Primary Education.
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Children of Analat primary school receiving scholastic materials
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3. CHILD SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMME.
At the beginning of the year 2011, HMDS had children in three supported schools and they
were as follows: Utalii 96, Loberer 39 and Kongasis 20 totaling to 155. In second term we
enrolled other new children from a school called Analat 14. By the end of the year we had 158
children as follows: Utalii – 86, Loberer – 39, Kongasis – 19, Analat – 14. All the children
received support of different kinds i.e. school uniform, rubber shoes, sweater, school bags for
school, and Christmas package to share with the families during Christmas festival at home. A
part from that, they benefited from the support of scholastic materials e.g. exercise books,
pens, reading materials, pencils, erasers etc. Others received gifts from their individual
sponsors. All these support enabled the children attend school regularly and smartly dressed
hence giving their parents humble time to cater for the family daily needs. We on behalf of
schools, parents and children appreciate very much for the support.
There were also some drop-out cases among the sponsored children; some were withdrawn
from ICARE office due to sponsors’ inability to continue supporting the children, due to some
families moving far away to another locality. Even, though the number was not huge. In total
there were 10(7girls and 3 boys) withdrawal cases in 2011.
During the year we had pupils who graduated after eight years of primary school education
which takes eight years if one did not repeat any class/grade. Among the sponsored, we had
19 children graduating (14 girls and 5 boys). We hope they will get good marks to enable them
go to secondary/high school come 2012.
Loberer sponsored children in new school uniform, School bags and shoes.

Below are tables of supported children, graduation and withdrawal cases by the end of 2011.
Table No. 2 – Sponsored children per school in 2011.
S/No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

School
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

Girls Boys Total
40
46
86
20
19
39
12
7
19
8
6
14
80
78
158

Table No. 3 – C.S.P Graduates per school in 2011.
S/No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

School
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

Girls Boys Total
14
5
19
14
5
19
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Table No. 4 – Sponsored Children Withdrawal in 2011.
S/No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

School
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

Girls Boys Total
4
2
6
3
1
4
7
3
10

4. THE GIRL CHILD CLUBS
The Girl Child Clubs Initiative aimed to empower girls to being confident, self reliant and skillful
in managing their own affairs and live. HMDS provided sanitary towels to the girls. The main
focus was to support education for girls and women rights.
The girls received training, guidance and counseling from HMDS and collaborating
professionals on their role to free themselves from cultural prescriptions, stereotypes and
discriminations. This was deemed necessary if they are to achieve and enjoy gender equality
and equity with their male counterparts. Communities were challenged during the trainings, to
give girls equal opportunities as boys in education; discourage outdated cultural practices and
stereotypes; encourage self determination of girls and leadership in the management of family
and community affairs, and to accept the reality that ‘the place of a woman is no longer in the
kitchen’. But they are of greater importance, the communities, especially fathers, were advised
to stop treating girls and women as property.

5. MEDICAL/FIRST AID SUPPORT
Apart from all the support the schools received to enable the children get quality education,
ICARE and HMDS went another step further to consider the health of the children while in
school. During the year of reporting, all the four schools received Medical /First Aid support as
the schools are situated far way from the health facilities and incase a child gets sick while in
school the teachers can assist him/her as they get in touch with the parent to take the child to
hospital. So, the four schools were beneficiaries of first aid medications e.g. panadols, cold
caps, Deworming drugs, actals among others.
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Kongasis primary school children receiving Medicines and first Aid kit for their school.

6. SPORTS EQUIPMENT.
They say, “All work without play, makes Jack a dull boy”. Dull boys and girls cannot perform
academically. The aim of this activity therefore was to promote sports as a contribution to
personal and nurture talents among in children.
Through this activity and with facilities from ICARE, HMDS assisted all four schools through
provision of equipment for both boys and girls and they included Footballs, Volleyballs,
Netballs, balls pumps, and nets for the teams in the schools. Prior to distribution, all the four
schools had no such facilities but since ICARE and HMDS entered their schools, there has
been a big change in the sports compared to other schools and even they take the lead during
the competition time with other schools and to some extend they give hand to other schools.
The impact has been great and sports lovers among the students smile when sports time
draws near.
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7. CONSTRUCTION
The construction work comprises of the both construction of new and renovation of the old
buildings and other structures in the schools i.e. classrooms, toilets, kitchen, fence, water
tanks etc. Since the introduction of FPE in year 2003 by the government, there has been an
increase in the school enrolment countrywide, hence resulting to challenges like shortage of
classrooms, desks, toilets even the school compound to accommodate the children efficiently.
In many schools, the population per class is more than 100 hence congestion due to lack of
enough and spacious classrooms, while in other schools there are temporary classrooms only,
shortage of desks whereby children sit four or five per desk, even on stones hence disrupting
learning. During the year 2011, ICARE and HMDS Australia undertook the initiative of
constructing one classroom in Utalii and Kongasis schools respectively so that there can be an
ease in congested classrooms. The Kongasis classroom was built with remaining project funds
from year 2010 and Utalii classroom was made possible with funds from ICARE New Zealand.
Even though the two classrooms lack desks the school communities appreciate very much
hence the head teachers request if ICARE and HMDS can equip them with desks for the
children to sit and learn comfortable.

A constructed classroom at Kongasis primary school funded by ICARE AUSTRALIA
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8. CHRISTMAS PARTY AND PACKAGE.
Since year 2005, ICARE and HMDS have been organizing Christmas parties in the supported
schools towards the end of every year. 2011 was a good year as the children had an early
Christmas before closing for December holidays. During this time, together we reviewed what
was planned, and achieved for the period under review in each school and enjoyed by
entertainments, drinking and eating. Later, the sponsored children received Christmas
package to share with their families. It was the time to appreciate all the support received from
ICARE, individual sponsors, and the success achieved.

Sponsored children of Utalii primary school happy to receive Christmas package
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Table No. 5 –Comparative Girls Population in supported schools
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of YP
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

2010 2011 Totals
474
479
953
223
232
455
351
381
732
403
403
1,048 1,495 2,543

Table No. 6 –Comparative Boys Population in supported schools
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of YP
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

2010 2011 Totals
486
526 1,012
270
272
542
337
362
699
398
398
1,093 1,558 2,651

Table No. 7 – Comparative Student Population in supported Schools 2010 verse 2011.

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of the
School
Utalii Primary
Loberer Primary
Kongasis Primary
Analat Primary
Totals

Girls

2010
Boys Totals

474
223
351
0
1,048

486
270
337
0
1,093
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960
493
688
0
2,141

Girls
479
232
381
403
1,495

2011
Boys
526
272
362
398
1,558

Totals
1005
504
743
801
3,053
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9. FUTURE PLANS FOR 2012-2013
Utalii Primary School
1. Construction of three classrooms at the school
2. Construction of Administration block
3. Furniture – desks, chairs and tables.
4. Support for girl-child clubs education.
Kongasis Primary school
1. Construction of two classrooms at the school
2. Furniture- desks for the children in the new classroom
3. Construction of Administration block.
4. Support for girl-child education.
Loberer Primary school
1. Construction of six classrooms at the school.
2. Installation of water tank.
3. Construction of eight toilets: four for girls and four for boys.
4. Construction of Administration block.
5. Desk, chairs and tables.
6. Toilets for teachers.
7. Support for girl-child education.
8. Fencing the school.
Analat Primary School
1. Renovation of the incomplete classrooms at the school.
2. Construction of water tank.
3. Furniture – Desks, chairs and tables.
4. Construction of eight toilets: four for girls and four for boys.
5. Construction of Administration block.
6. Construction of toilets for teachers.
7. Support for girl-child education.
COLLABORATION AND NETWORKING.
During 2011, HMDS experienced a very productive time working in collaboration with line
Government Ministries Education, and Provincial Administration. Our organization benefited
from good working relationship with the schools head teachers, teachers, parents and children.
The collaboration paid off very well, enabling HMDS to achieve desired impact in the project
areas.
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FUTURE PERSPECTIVES.
Child Sponsorship Programme is a project that is being implemented by HMDS in partnership
with ICARE AUSTRALIA since year 2005, a period of seven years now. This report marks the
end of this year 2011. In 2012 we plan to continue cooperation with ICARE as in the past years
and if possible work on strategies that will ensure appropriate sustainability of achievements
made in target schools and improve others like Analat which is still very low in terms of
development.
APPRECIATION
In retrospect, we look back over the years and feel very grateful for the achievements and
success we have made. Needless to say how we could have succeeded the much we did
without the support, collaboration, willingness and understanding of the many stakeholders
who worked and stood with us throughout the period under review.
Our unreserved gratitude go to the Ministry of education which supported our efforts
throughout the year from schools identification and we thank the school Parents Teachers
Association(PTA) and HMDS staff for their commitment to see the project succeed, especially,
the promotion of needy the C.S.P. We cannot be able to mention everyone who made their
contribution to our success by name, but we want to thank everyone – individual or group -for
their goodwill.
Our special gratitude goes to our donor Sandra Bamji whom we worked with in close
collaboration since year 2005, ICARE team and individual sponsors whose compassion and
financial support remain the pillars of hope and success for these children and projects.
Finally, due appreciation go to all staff of HMDS without whose dedication and sacrifice to work
beyond hours, the project could not have achieved the success it has made.
May the Almighty God grant you all a successful and blessed year 2012.
PERSONNEL TEAM
During the projects implementation period we had the following staff who worked closely with
support from the Ministry of Education, the schools , the entire communities for the success of
the projects:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Josephine Sindavi
Obed Tsuma
Samuel Opanda
Nicholas Luvai
Leah Nanjala
Samuel Siwa

- Director
- Finance Coordinator
- Programmes Coordinator
- Field Office
- Receptionist
- Security
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Project milestones achieved.
S/No. Project Activities
1.

Scholastic material
supply to the schools

2.

Child Sponsorship
Programme

Projected
Milestones
4 schools

Achieved
Milestones
4 schools

All sponsored
children

All sponsored
children

Comments


All the children in the four schools
received the materials supplied by
HMDS.



They received school uniform, shoes
and bags.
They also got guidance and
counseling from HMDS staff.
Some individual sponsored children
received special gifts from the
sponsors.




3.

Girl-child support

All girls in the
four schools

All girls in the
four schools




Guiding and counseling forums were
done by HMDS staff.
Girls supported with sanitary towels.

4.

Medical/First Aid
Support

4 Schools

4 Schools



All the children in the four schools
benefited.

5.

Sports Equipment

4 Schools

4 Schools



All the four schools received the
football, netball, volleyball equipment
and sports uniform for the teams.

6.

Construction

3 Schools

2 Schools



Two schools, Utalii and Kongasis
benefited with the construction of one
modern classroom respectively.

7.

Christmas parties

4 schools

4 schools



Children, teachers and school parents
and HMDS celebrated together.

8.

Christmas package

All sponsored
children

All sponsored
children



All sponsored children received the
Christmas package to share with their
family members.

